ARMADILLO STRING QUARTET OF CANADA
Tel: (204) 475-7567 / armadilloquartet@hotmail.com / www.mts.net/~quartet/armadillo

GENERAL INFORMATION

THE QUARTET

The Armadillo String Quartet of Canada consists of 2 Violins, 1 Viola and 1 Cello,
yet what sets us apart from all other string quartets is our vast and eclectic repertoire,
which has been the hallmark of our success. From the traditional classics to the groove
of the Cattanooga Choo Choo, ‘The Beatles’, American jazz standards, country fiddle
and Broadway show tunes… we satisfy every musical taste!

SET UP

Please provide four (4) armless chairs at the venue in each performance location.
Please provide shelter for the quartet if performing outdoors.
Expect that the quartet will arrive 15 minutes prior to the start time to set up.
The quartet requires approximately 10 feet by 10 feet performance space.

PROGRAMS

If you would like to print our name & web address in your wedding program, that would
be absolutely fine with us.

ARMADILLO STRING QUARTET
www.mts.net/~quartet/Armadillo
SETS & BREAKS

When booking the quartet for two (2) hours or more, the musicians will require a ten
minute break between sets.

TRAVEL

Should the engagement be located outside of the city’s perimeter, a travel fee may
apply.

MUSICAL
ARRANGEMENTS

Should you want music to be arranged for your occasion which we don’t have in our
repertoire (I.e. Involving musical arrangement and notation services - For example, if
you wanted the quartet to play “Over the Rainbow” and we didn’t have it in our
repertoire, it would be the clients’ responsibility to locate and deliver either a piano
score of the music, or another suitable score from which we can make a string quartet
arrangement). As arranging generally takes a good deal of time to arrange for string
quartet, we request you get the music to us ASAP. The fee is $150+gst per arrangement.

CD RECORDING

The quartet has a CD available entitled: “UNCHARTED: Music From Around the
World”. This is available for a cost of $20, however, when booking for three (3) hours
or more, we will provide you a copy with our compliments.

FINALIZING YOUR
BOOKING

Step 1 - Fill out booking form & write a deposit cheque for $100 (Payable to: NANCY ENNS)
Step 2 - Write another post-dated cheque (Payable to: NANCY ENNS) for the remaining
balance (dated your booking date)
Step 3 - Sign contracts & keep one copy for your records/ Mail us back two (2) cheques, along
with the green colored form entitled, “Wedding Ceremony – Music Selection”.
Step 4 - If you are not yet ready to send the blue “Ceremony Music” Form, then send us the two
(2) cheques & contract & forward the green Ceremony Music form at a later date.
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